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Trials Of AOn Tie Social Side
Ten Engagements, Pinnings

Poito iCitchen Equipment
Porcliased For'S79;628 0;forsesn

Cupid Capers Late-Ho- ur Program Characterized
Regents Board To Accept Bids From Manufacturers
For Room Furnishings For New Men s Residences

washer, ranees, steam kettles.
kettle racks, canopy, five small
refrigerators, an ice cream cab-

inet and other equipment. A large
walk-i- n refrigeratoor and other
refrigeration equipment will be
purchased from another firm.

Architectural planning and
availability of merchandise con-

tributed to reducing the cost be-

low the original estimate of
$100,000, according to the office
of procurement and purchasing.

BIDS FOR room furnishings
and furniture will be accepted
after an investigation of designs
and materials submitted by vari-
ous manufacturers. Manufactur-
ers designed furniture incorpor-
ating specifications set up by the
University and will submit sam-
ples for inspection.

Bids are now being accepted for
chairs for individual rooms.
Specifications require an excen- -

Disc Jockey

Radio maior

Coffee, Records
left). At his right are his rec
ords, piled rather high.

The four hour extravaganza
usually consists of coffee, rec-

ords, commercials, coffee, com-

mercials, coffee, records, and
still more coffee.

Yet, even more interesting is
this happy man's clientel. Most
of them are insomniacs, who are
trying to keep their minds
blank.

MOTORISTS who are trying
to stay awake tune in our old
friend, the Disc Jockey,. And
what does he play? "Sleepy
Time Gal," "I'll See You in My
Dreams," and "Dream and Mu-

sic" with a real "solid" beat to
it. Now what happens? One
dead motorist.

For the most part nobody
bothers him and he doesn't
bother them. I said, "for the
most part." However, there
are times when peculiar things
occur. Occasionally people tel-

ephone for requests.

AS THE HOUR of four ap-

proaches, although ever so
slowly, he says the magic words,
"It is time for our theme." He
picks up his coat and hat, and
leaves a deserted radio station.
He starts for home through th
sleeping city.

The sun is peeking its orange;
head above the skyline as ha
sticks his key in the keyhole
arid makes his way up to his
lonely one-roo- m flat. Lying on
his bed, smoking a cigarette,
and listening to the city awake,
he wonders if it is all worth it.

I KKMI I'KOM HIS HIT ROI.E
In "THE CAPTAIN'S PARADISE"
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Former University Student Gains
Recognition For Welfare Work

Jim Adams Supervises $750 Capitol Charity Job

tionally sturdy chair especially
built for dormitory service.

DESKS ARE being considered
which have a special top surface
highly resistant to stains and
abrasion. Desks will be built ac-
cording to. dimensions which the
dormitory management has found
to be most suitable from experi-
ence with present dormitories.
Top surface material is being
tested in the chemistry depart-
ment with the idea of possible
later use on laboratory desk and
table tops.

Beds in the new buildings will
be 36 inches wide and 79 inches
long 7 inches longer than most
beds made today. The beds will
be built of solid maple and in-

corporate a coil spring section
under the center of the net spring.
This type of constructoin was de-
signed particularly for dormitory
service.

invited to attend tne conference
estimated Adams engineered and
supervised a $750 clean-u- p and
repair job at a District of Co-

lumbia juvenile delinquents'
home. Adams, a member of Delta
Tau Delta fraternity at George
Washington University and
pledgemaster of the freshman
class, organized 21 pledges in an
all-d- ay work session at the home.

In their day of labor the
pledges painted three bedrooms,
two isolation wards and two lav-atri- es

for the first time since

Phi Chi Theta
Names Officers

New officers of Phi Chi Theta,
women's business administration
honorary, are: president, Martie
Hill; vice president, Wilma Lar
son; secretary, Kay Fasco, and
treasurer, Dottie Sears.

Program are Cor
liss Kruse and Pat Morgan. Rush
Chairman is Barbara Medlin.

The group will meet Wednes
day, when a recording of a stu-
dent's interview with an insur-
ance company will be played.

Students Speak

The Board of Regents Saturday
accepted the low bid of Pegler
& Co. of Lincoln for kitchen
equipment for the new men's
dorms.

The $79,628.10 bid includes only
large items such as tables, dish-bakin- g

ovens, coffee urns, mixers,
grinders, peeler, garbage grinder,

Summer
Sessions
Planned

Program Lists

Clinics, Forums'
A bulletin from the office of

admissions has been released con-
cerning plans for the 1954 sum-
mer sessions at the University.

Varied instructional programs
featuring public affairs clinics
and forums on world trouble
spots will be offered during the
summer. Students may pick up
credit hours in most of the
courses offered in the regular fall
and winter schedule. Outstanding
University staff members and
noted guest instructors and lec-
tures will be on hand for the
summer courses.

CONGRESSMANCARL Curtis
from Nebraska and Amjad AH,
Minister to the United States from
Pakistan, will lecture during the
public affairs clinics.

Other noted speakers who have
been invited for the summer ses-
sions are Roger Allbright, .Di-
rector of Educational Motion Pic-
tures of America; Walter Cock-
ing, editor of the magazine
"School Executive"; John Fur-ba- y,

representative from Trans-Worl- d

Airlines; Willfred Mouch,
Latin-Americ- an specialist in the
Foreign Operations Administra-
tion of the U. S. Government;
Wayne O. Reed, Assistant U. S.
Commissioner of E d u c a t ion;
Marlyin Link, Executive Secre-
tary of Link Aviation Promotion
of Education in Aeronautics, and
Charle's Ford, Vice-Preside- nt of
Compton's Encyclopedia.

THE SUMMER sessions will be
divided into two sections, the first
a six-wee- ks session from June 9

to July 16 and the second an
eight-wee- ks session from June. 9

to July 30. Students may obtain 6

hours credit in the six-wee- ses-

sion and 9 hours in the eight-wee- ks

session. June 9 is the date
for general registration. Classes
will begin on June 10th.-

'WE WOULD like to maintain
a year found educational system
at the University," Frank Sor-enso- n,

director of summer ses-

sions, said, "and we invite aU

interested students to attend
summer school."

Bootee
or... Who Ever Called

it a "Blessed Event"?
Of Prayer In All-N- U Service

Result From
y MARILYN MITCHELL

Society Editor
Monday night featured an-

nouncements of five engage-
ments and five pinnings.

Engaged
Wright-Hoov- er

Paddy Wright, AOPi from
Lincoln, recently announced her
engagement to Jim Hoover,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Paddy, a
1953 Cornhusker Beauty Queen,
is a sophomore in Teachers Col-
lege. Jim is an Arts and Sciences
senior from Lincoln.

Rees-For- ke

. Another 1953 Beauty Queen,
Marlene Rees, has announced
her engagement to Ted Forke
who is stationed with the Army
in Camp Rucker, Alabama. Mar-
lene is a Teachers College junior
from Waverly, Ted, a former
student at the University, , is
from Lincoln. - , , ..

Wachal-Dav- is

Joy Wachal, Delta Gamma,
announced her engagement to
Jack Davis, Birmingham, Ala-
bama. Joy, a member of Mortar

the building was built about five
years ago.

THE HOME is' a detention
home for juvenile deliwquents
whose cases are awaiting disposi-
tion. Built to accomodate 43
children, the home averages a
daily population of 90 and has
weekend over flows as high as
130.

The fraternity-sponsore- d "Help
Day" was donated as a public
service and to encourage a
change from the traditional "Hell
Week" of many colleges and uni-
versities. The project was widely
publicized in Washington papers,
radio and TV stations. A story
of the "Help Day" will appear
in a spring issue of the "Na-
tional Education Association
Journal."

RECENTLY ADAMS, a junior
majoring in political science, was
elected president of his Delta Tau
Delta chapter.

Adams, along with Dan Tol-m- an

was given the opportunity
of transferring to George Wash-
ington University in Washington,
D. C. Tolman returned shortly
and has continued his work at
NU. Adams remained and kept
his Senate job under the spon-
sorship of Nebraska's senior sen-
ator, Hugh Butler. Both students
were active in Nebraska Young
Republicans prior to the election.

On Aspects

MARIE LINDGREN, a gradu
ate student in social work, spoke
on "The Nature of Prayer." She
said that prayer was more than
a means of thanking and petition-
ing God; it was also the means
by which God directed the lives
of His petitioners.

In his message, "The Power of
Prayer," Dale Johnson said that
the power of prayer was the
"power to remove burdens from
the soul."

The order of service began with
an invocation and a hymn of
praise. The Litany of Confession
and the Prayer of Thanksgiving
followed.

PRAYERS of intercession were
given to "bring before God the
needs of the students of the
world." The benediction asking
that the fellowship of the Holy
Ghost be with the student, end-
ed the program.

University students directed
and conducted the entire service.
Jack Rogers, chairman of the Re-
ligious Welfare Council commit-
tee, presided over the service.
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Boord, is a senior in Teachers
College from Omaha. Jack is a
graduate of Alabama Polytech-
nic Institute, Auburn, Ala.,
where he was a Phi Delta Theta.

Koehler-Tyso- n

Another recent DG engage-
ment is that of Nancy Koehler,
sophomore, and George Tyson,
Sigma Nu. Nancy is from Gen-
eva and is in the College of Arts
and Sciences. George is an Ag
College student from Herman.

Ccnkling-Batfo- ur

Carolyn Conkling, Kappa
Delta pledge, has announced her
engagement to Robert Balfour
from Omaha. Carolyn is a Home
Ec sophomore from Nebraska
City.

Pinned
Angell-Lew- is

Alpha Chi Rita Angell passed
candy to announce her pinning
to Ed Lewis, Phi Psi. A junior in
Arts and Sciences, Rita is from
Seward. Ed is a senior in En-
gineering from Falls City.

Zikmund-Wergi- n

Jan Zikmund, Alpha Xi
pledge, is wearing the Navy pin
of Warren Wergin who is sta-
tioned in Yokosuka, Japan. Jan
is a Teachers College freshman
from Wilber. A former Doane
College student, Warren is from
Crete.

Hershberger-Swlga- rt

Another new pinning is that of
Phyllis Hershberger, Residence
Halls for Women, and Don Swi-ga- rt,

a Phi Kappa Tau at Ne-

braska Wesleyan. ' Phyllis is a
sophomore in the School of
Journalism, and Don is a sopho-
more music ' major. Both ;J are
from Superior. J , .

Slagle-Merri- tt

Shirley Slagle, Loomis Hall,
announced her pinning to Del
Merritt, AGR. Shirley, a sopho-
more from Grant, is in Home Ec
and is a member of Clovia. Del
is an Ag College junior from
Valley.

Evert-Novot-

Another recent AGR pinning
is that of Don Novotny and
Dorothy Evert, a student nurse
in Omaha. Don is an Ag junior.
Both are from Clarkson.
Social Calendar

Friday
Phi Kappa Psi pledge party

"Mardi Gras"
Sigma Phi Epsilon "World's

Fair" house party
Saturday

Delta Gamma Dance, Cotner
Terrace

Delta Sigma Phi Annual Car-
nation Ball, Lincoln Hotel

Reorganization
Planned By YDs

Plans to reorganize a Young
Democratic Club on campus
were revealed Tuesday night at
a meeting of students headed by
Ed De Mar, organizational chair-
man.

An organizational rally is
planned for 7:30 p.m. March 3 in
the Union. A speaker, to be an-
nounced later, will address the
meeting, which will be open to
any regularly enrollent student
or faculty member interested in
the Democratic Party.
kA large- - turnout is predicted
by De Mar for the March 3
rally.

Union Dance Lessons
To Re-Op- en March 3

Due to popular demand, a new
program of social dance lessons
will be offered this spring by the
Union dance committee. Miss
Donna McCandless, professional
dance instructor, will teachclasses for beginning and ad-

vanced dancers.
Lessons will begin on March 3

and continue for six weeks. They
will be held every Wednesday
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the
Union Ballroom.

Students may request instruc-
tion in any type of social dancing.
Lessons are open to all University
students.

ANY OTHER.

Bv Commercials,
.
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By NEIL UNGER
(Neil Unsrer, University radio

major, has had for many years
one ambition to be a disc
jockey.

Like many students, he has
certain ideas concerning his fu-

ture life.
Here, for all prespective disc

jockeys, or for any student hav-

ing thouffhts about his future, is
an amusing speculation about a
desired career.)

When people die, there is

usually a lot of publicity. You

read about it in the newspaper
or perhaps hear it over the ra-

dio or television. I wonder how
many people realize that people
"die" every day without one
line of notice in the newspaper
or one word on the airways.

The disc jockey is one of
these unlucky few. This talc
relates futility of the situation
of this poor soul, the Radio
Disc Jockey.

Twelve to four are the hours
when most of the human race
are blissfully and peacefully
pounding their ears. But not
our little man, who is hard at
work at the local station. Very
often he is the only living ob-

ject there, and if by chance you
happen to get lost and wander
up to our dear little friend's
studio, you would find him
"hard" at work trying to keep
awake.

" HIS DESK is always in sham-

bles. He wouldn't feel at home
if it weren't. A pot of black
coffee is steaming near by and
a bunch of scribbled notes--la

ughingly called commercials-- are

in front of him (though I

doubt if he could read them if
it weren't for the coffee at his

Registration To Open
For Yell Squad Tryouts

All freshmen interested in try-

ing out for positions on the 1954-5- 5

yell squad should' sign the
list in the Union Activities office,
according to Gary Hild, yell king.

Cheerleader positions are open
for 3 male regulars, two male sub-

stitutes and two coeds.
Practice sessions will be sched-

ule d before the final tryouts.

Kicked in the

by a

Once there was a Sophomore who

had a Sister. He also had a Girl. As
Coincidence would have it, both fe-

males labored under the Baptismal
Handicap of Ermintrude. Small world.

The sister (call her Ermintrude I for
the record) got married, in due proc-

ess, she produced an Offspring. So,
fraternal-like- . Our Boy sat down and
wrote her a Letter of Congratula-

tions, starting "I hear you have a
Baby ..." Only trouble was, he for-

got to mail it. Went of! for the Week-

end, leaving it on his desk, where his
Roommate spotted it.

The latter, being The Soul of Honor,
didn't read any farther than the lead-of- f

.. . which was, logically enough,
"Dear Ermintrude." Jumping at a
Conclusion, he addressed an enve-

lope to Ermintrude II, slapped on a

131 S.

CIGARETTE J

NU Faculty Members Write
Recently Released Publications

stamp and dropped the Missive in
the Mails.

Our Sophomore still has a sister
named Ermintrude. No Girl. And ht
still has No Idea why.

Had he but had a Telegrammar, he'd
have Known Enough to send Sis and
Spouse a handsome Congratulations
telegram. (Telegrammar an d,

pocket-siz- e guide to tele-

graph use. To get one, free, just writs
to Room 1727, Western Union at 60
Hudson St, New York City.) Tele-

grams get to the Right Destination
. . . carry Good News, Invitations
Bids for Dates (or Cash) more result-full- y

than any other Form of Com-

munication. When yon have mes-

sage to send that Means Something,
just call Western Union or sprint U

your Western Union office.

10th St.

The Day of Pray
er for students was observed by
the University in an us

service Sunday in the University
Episcopal Chapel.

Miss Jan Osborn, sponsor of
YWCA estimated that between
100 and 150 students attended the
service. She said that fouor five
student houses were well repre-
sented. Miss Osborn added that
she thought the congregation was

good" but not a "complete"
representation of the University.

IN DIRECTING the service,
the Religious Welfare Council
tried a new experiment. Instead
of having a speaker from off cam-
pus give the address, the coun-
cil presented three University
students who spoke on the vari-
ous aspects of prayer.

Don Hogg, a senior majoring
in philosophy, spoke on "The
Purpose of Prayer." In his mes-
sage, Hogg emphasized the im-
portance of not allowing the func-tionalis- m

of one's life to become
a part of one's praying.

How

the stars got
started

Jim Adams, former university
student who was one of two stu
dents appointed Senate jobs after
the fall election of 1952, has
gained recognition through his
charity in the national capital.

Washington welfare officials

Presbyterian
Conference
To Open Friday

The Presbyterian Church Vo-

cations Conference will be held
at the Presbyterian Congrega-
tional student house Friday, Sat-
urday and Sunday.

Purpose of the conference is
to contact those interested in
church vocations, especially those
interested in Presbyterian
Church vocations.

THE CONFERENCE will in-

clude a dinner Friday at 6:15
p.m. and a film strip and speech.
At 8 p.m. a panel will discuss
"Educational Requirements and
Opportunities."

Panels discussing the special-
ized ministries, music, rural
preaching and nursing will be
held Saturday at 9 a.m. In the
afternoon discussion groups and
individual counseling services
will be held. A banquet will be
held at 5:30 p.m. A worship serv-
ice will close the conference.

A REGISTRATION fee of $2
will be charged for Friday din-
ner, Saturday lunch and Satur-
day dinner.

High school juniors and seniors
as well as college studants are

Study in Russo-Finni- sh Diplo-
macy 1938-3- 9.

K. Jj. r ox, assistant Agronom-
ist and R. C. Lipps, instructor in
Agronomy are of ''In-
fluence of Certain Soil-Profi- le

Characteristics upon the Distri
bution of Roots and Grasses."
The article appeared in the De
cember issue of "The Agronomy
Journal."

J. E. LIVINGSTON, professor
of Plant Pathology is the author
of "The Control of Leaf and
Stem Rust of Wheat with s."

It appeared in
a recent issue of "Phytopathol
ogy."

E. Bruce Meier, assistant pro-
fessor of Civil Engineering had
an article published in the Jan-
uary issue of the "Journal of
the American Water Works As-

sociation." The title of the article
is "Determining the Percentage
of Induced Infilitration in Mul-

tiple Well Discharge.

MILLARD F. Gundeyson, H.
W. McFadden, and Thomas S.
Kyle, members of the Depart-
ment of Pathology and Bacter
iology, are of "The
Bacteriology of Commercial
Poultry Processing,

Oliver F. Reihart. instructor
In Comparative Pathology, along
with his wife Helen, is the au
thor of one of the chapters from
"Diseases of the Blood and Blood
Forming Organs."

Project Mart
Planned Today
For Students

Three representatives of sti
dent work projects will inter
view students at the Summer
Projects Mart from 2:30 to 5
p.m. Wednesday in Union Parlor
X.

Miss Lanelle Nelson, represent-
ing the American Friends' Serv
ice, will interview students con
cerning Friends' projects. Miss
Nelson is from Des Moines, Iowa.

Mrs. Dorothy Brenneman, of
the Lincoln Campfire Girls, will
interview students interested in
camp counseling.

MISS MAXINE Brannan mem-
ber of a European project, will
show slides of her trip in Europe
and will explain how students
can join this project.

Information concerning num
erous other projects will also
be available

The mart Is t by
the University YWCA and the
Religious Welfare Council to ac
quaint students with opportun-
ities for work in denominational
or summer
work nroiects

Work projects are available in
many foreign countries as wen
as in the United Mates.

Several members of the Uni-

versity faculty have recently had
books released by publishers or

have had articles appearing in
periodicals.

John R. Alden, professor of
History, has written one volume
of --the New American Nation
Series, a forty-thr- ee volume col-

lection. The title of Dr. Alden s

book is "The American Revolu-
tion, 1775-83- ."

DR. ALBIN T. Anderson, as-

sociate professor of histdry, has
an article appearing in the Jan-

uary issue of "World Politics.
The title of the article is 4 Or-

igin's of the Winter War: A

Former NUer Plans
Political Career

A former student at the Univer-git- y

may enter the race for a
eat in the State Legislature.
She is Mrs. John C. Mason of

Lincoln. Mrs. Mason entered the
University in September of 1942

nd studied business administra-
tion.

MRS. MASON, who thinks the
Nebraska Legislature could use
ome women members, report

edly may enter the race. The
Lincoln housewife and

mother of two said she had not
definitely made up her mind.

Sorensen Named
To National Board

"Frank E. Sorenson. chairman
nt the University department of

rtncational services, has been
named to the technical assistance
board of the Link Foundation.

The newly-creat- ed boara wni
supervise the national program
of the Lick Foundation, which
promotes the advancement of
scientific, technological, general
education and charitable proj-ttetS- m

Air ROTC Plans
Florida Field Trip

Tht Air ROTC department is
planning a field trip to Coco,
Florida in the near1 future, ac-

cording to Major John Truell.
"The trip to Patrick Air Force

Ease (Coco) will be similar to
the field trip we recently took
to Neiiis AFB, Las Vegas,"
jor Truell said. '

W contemplate making these
trips to various bases in the
United States as a portion of the
Air ROTC program at Nebraska,"
1,1 a lor Truell said.

Major Truell also announced
that "certain qualified freshmen
will I: deferred as soon as grade
reports come out." Freshman at-

taining a certain undisclosed
scholastic average will receive
the benefit of this defeiiaent.

Jib Vaughn Monroe
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; ' ' START SMOKING

' Av-r. CAMELS YOURSELF!

Xv, s'' X . Smoke only Camel, for 30 day- t-f -
' aee for yourself why Camel' cool,

genuine mildness and rich,X f V-- J
' friendly

y"s, flavor give more people more pur
. i ' pleasure thanX ) - s' any

STAKTtD -- ,
N A , other cigarette! JT Tv.

CAMELS
" x f . - ' xf

TASTED BEST, KmfrmhMILDEST. Wf& U (7

I'VS-T- ' high school,

, BSr I spent all my spare
f I time playing with

I had a lot to learn before
I could lead my own band.

I studied singing; eventually did
the vocals and found that

the colleges kind of liked

my recordings.
Been performing for 'em

ever since!"

fa Mildness
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